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'I haven't seen anything like this'

'IT'S MY PLEASURE'
Chick-fil-a coming to Alex City

A favorite chicken sandwich and its 
famed response delivering food should 
be available in Alexander City by year’s 
end.

Contractors will break ground on a 
standalone Chick-Fil-A by the end of 
the month on property purchased by 
Alexander City when it purchased the 
old Russell Sales Office to transform into 
a municipal complex almost three years 

ago. The idea of a restaurant such as 
Chick-Fil-A (CFA) has been in the minds 
of city leaders for years.

“It was the vision of then Mayor Jim 
Nabors and the city council to acquire the 
former Russell Sales Office and accom-
panying land for two primary reasons,” 
Alexander City Chamber of Commerce 
president and CEO Ed Collari said. “The 
first was to refurbish the municipal com-
plex for the benefit of city employees, 

A 
home was reduced to toothpicks 
and individual bricks after a 
Monday afternoon explosion.

Just after 3 p.m. the Alexander City 
Fire Department responded to a call on 
Highway 22 just in Coosa County. Debris 

from walls and the roof of the home were 
scattered upto 100 yards away.

“I haven’t seen anything like this in 25 
years,” Alexander City Fire Department 
chief Reese McAlister said.

The home had a “For Sale” sign at the 
road and people on the scene commented 
about looking at the home to purchase in 
the last few weeks.

One bystander said he had just passed 
the home and it was fine. A friend came 
by five minutes later and the house was 
destroyed. The explosion rocked a nearby 
industrial park and was felt by employees 
inside working at AmTech and Sigma. 

The ignition point appears to be near 

House explodes in Coosa County
By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

See EXPLOSION � Page A3

By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

See CHICK-FIL-A � Page A3

John Patterson loved his 
roots.

Patterson was born 
in northern Tallapoosa 
County and died there 
Friday. The “country 
gentleman” served in the 
two branches of Alabama’s 
government but never 
forgot home or those he 
met across the state.

Betty Carol Graham 
was sworn into public 
office as a state legislator 
by Patterson in 1994.

“He and I were pretty 
close,” Graham said. “He 
was a distant relative. 
When I was first elected 
to the legislature, he 
swore me in in full robe 
in Rocky Creek church’s 
pulpit. That’s how he 
began his book ‘Nobody 
but the People.’”

Patterson was born in 
Goldville and moved with 
his parents to Phenix City. 
Patterson returned from 

Former 

governor local 

native John 

Patterson dies
By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

See PATTERSON � Page A10
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Property along U.S. Highway 280 in front of the Alexander City Municipal 

Complex will soon see changes as construction of a Chick-Fil-A begins.

Cliff Williams / The Outlook

First responders sort through a home explosion on Highway 22 West in Coosa County Monday afternoon.

Moderate weather, good food, an ebbing river, 
Cahaba lilies and friends, what more is needed for a 
great event? To make it annual.

Tallapoosa County Tourism held the first ever 
Tallapoosa River Fest Saturday and are already planning 
the next one.

“We are already brainstorming for next year, what 
worked, what didn’t and what can make it better,” 
Tallapoosa County Tourism director Sandra Fuller said. 
“We are already trying to see what we can add and even 
add a few more paddlers to the excitement.”

First River Fest a success

See RIVER FEST � Page A3

By CLIFF WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Cliff Williams / The Outlook

The Cahaba lilies were in bloom for all to enjoy as paddlers take to the water for Tallapoosa 

River Fest Saturday.
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